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NEWS OF THE 
DOT II BRIEF

«MIT THEIR SHOREA NEW ROAD. SIR J. LARMOR 10 ALBERTO vents the year round, and that the feed 
worth $10 for the year. Tin* fiiwt cow 

would give a retnnrof $13.75, less $40 
for feed, would leave a profit of $3.7"». 
costing that the milk, calf and mafrure 
pays for the labor. The second cow 
would give a return pf $87.50 for butter 
and would give at least 1,000 pound» 
more of milk, which at 20 cents per hun
dred pounds, and it is worth more for 
feed, would bring $8. The calf from 
the good cow is also worth more, but * 
let that go. The return would be $05.50 «
less $40 for feed, or a profit of $55.50 oe 
the same basis as the other cow made a- 
profit of $3.75. It would take practi
cally fifteen 175 pound cows to make a#'' 
much profit as the one 350 pound cow.

$3.75 is 6.2 per cent, on $60 and $51.50 
is 0.2 per cent, on $895.16. On the basis 
of percentage indfome, when the " 175 
pound cow is worth $60. the 350 pound 
cow is worth $895.10. The keeping of * 
the cows should be looked at from the 
business standpoint. The poor cow is 
dear at any price, but the good cow is 
usually not rated %t her real value.

PIGS THAT PAID.
I will give my experience in a small 

way in pork production the past year.
Last winter we fed a litter of pigs that 
weighed 240 pounds each at six and one- 
half months, that wére sold for $9.50 
per Hundred. They were fed pulped 
roots and barley chop, about equal parts 
by measure. I do not know what amount 
they consumed, but they did well, and 
were very profitable. In March a young 
sow farrowed five pigs. They were fed a 
fair amount of milk from the time they 
were one month old until they were 
three months old. They were fed 2,000 
pounds barley, chopped fine, and two 
small loads of peas on the straw in the 
barnyard (about 15 bushels). I do not 
know what amount of peas the pigs 
would get, as there were over one hund
red hens with the liberty of the same 
yard. They were sold on the 3rd of Oc
tober, at an average weight of 270 
pounds, at $8.40 per hundred, or $115.90 
for the five pigs when just five days 
over six months old. They would have 
been profitable at one-half the money.
We are at present feeding a litter of 
eight. At three months, or 91 days, they 
weigh 95 pounds, and have made a 
gain of 42 pounds each the last thirty- 
do vs.

Young pigs must have some milk be
fore and after weaning to start than» 
on the road to profit. These pigs have 
not been fed much milk, as we have 
only had two cows milking, and have 
raised both calves. Pulped mangels and 
fine-chopped barley, mixed with hot 
water, but not sloppy, is our winter feed.
Young pigs want an hour or two exer
cise every day, if the weather is suit
able summer and winter, but should 
not run around all day.

ïhs C. P. It. May Parallel Grand Trunk 
to Montreal.

Elected Member of Parliament for 
Cambridge University Yesterday. Russian Families From Siberia 

Emigrate lo Northwest.
Torontonians Sue for Cash Left by 

Deceased Brother.
to

London, Feb. 20.—Sir Joseph Lnrmor,
Unionist, to-day was elected member of 
Parliament for Cambridge University, lo 
take the place made vacant by the death 
on December 29 last of Professor Samuel 
H. Butcher.

There were three candidates in the 
field, including Mr. Harold Cox, the free Montreal, Feb. 20.—A big colony of 
trade Unionist. The returning officer Russian immigrants, picked families 
at the close of the poll announced th from sibcrl will be br llt to tllla 
results as follows: . , ■ °

Sir Joseph Urmor (V.), 2,303; liar tounlr>" vl> hialney, Manchuria, and 
old Cox (F. T. U.), 1,954; Page (Ind. Vancouver, and settled on the eastern 
U.), 332. section of the C. P. R. irrigation block in

There is no change in the représenta- Allierta as soon as spring opens. These 
tion of the seat. settlers are said to be intelligent farm-

---------  ers and among the most desirable citi-
The new member is'a graduate of zens coming into the country, each with 

Cambridge University, and Fellow of St. a considerable sum of money to enable 
John’s College, Cambridge, since 1880. him to begin operations successfully Al

berta is also to be invaded in the spring 
by a colony of Norwegians, whose repre
sentatives visited the province last fall 
and purchased some 3.500 acres of land 
in the irrigation block.

The Norwegians look favorably on 
Southern Alberta for settlement of their 

U I «I a r Oev I nationality, and expect, once they make
m3K6S Attack 00 Anglican Societies J a loginning, to interest many of their

of Alleged Romamsh Tendencies.

Montreal, Feb. 20.—The rumor is re
vived here of a Canadian Pacific Rail
way line paralleling the Grand Trunk 
to Toronto. Part of the big expenditure 
in Toronto is said .to be called for on 
account of this. The new line will com
mence at Bathurst, ten miles west of 
Smith’s Falls, and proceed southwest
erly to Belleville. The whole of this 
line, it is said, will be double-tracked, 
and as the line between Smith’s Falls 
and Montreal is double tracked already, 
the C. P. R. will liavc a double track 
all the way between this city and To
ronto. and an alternative route between 
Smith"* Falls and Toronto, and will 
reach all the important industrial com
munities between Montreal and Toronto 
now served by the Grand Trunk alone. 
Work will commence, it is said, in the 
spring.

Party of Ice Boaters on Toronto Bay 
Injured. Money Was All Willed to Woman With 

Whom He Was Infatuated.
Colony of Norwegians Also to Settle 

in Alberta in Spring.
Hearse HorSes Fall on a Kingston 

Undertaker. Mobile, Ala., Feb. 20.—The contest by 
Samuel Scholes, of Kingston, Ont., Jen
nie Scboles, Richard Scholes and Mat
thew Sheoles, of Toronto, Ont., of the 
will of their brother, W>H. Scholes, of 
this city, who was wealthy, began to-day 
in the Probate Court.

Detroit Fake Promoter Ordered to 
to Leave Canada.

Mrs. Villiers, to whom Scholes left 
his money, was very attractive in her 
mourning garb, assumed on the death 
of Scholes. She was a close follower of 
what was said.

The will was introdimbd jru the evi
dence, after which Samuel Scholes 
brother of the dead

The Toronto Board of Eduction lias 
abandoned the College street site for 
the Technical lUglt School.

It is stated that the Emperor of tier- 
many' will visit London in May for the 
unveiling of the national memorial to 
Queen Victoria.

Paul Ilinowitzer. wlm was injured in 
the Spanish Hiver wreck, lias been given 
a verdict for $3,11011 against tile C. 1. K. 
by a jury at Montreal,

The funeral of tin* late Dr. 
fiovle, the archaeologist and director 
of "the Provincial Museum, was held to 
Mount Pleasant t'emetery.

Five acres of land on Queen street 
east). Toronto, adjoining^ Leslie Grove, 

purchased liv a syndicate from Mr. 
David Wag-laff." The price paid 
$30,000.

One of (ohnuvgs liest known citizens 
is dead in tin- person of S. Stanley 
Howell,, who was in the insurance busi
ness there for over forty years. He was 
77 yenrs of age.

Mr. Recorder Dupuis 
nine vendors .to jail at Montreal, and 
declared his intention of doing so m 

instance where such a, thing is

BLAKE PROTESTS. a 
lied.FARMERS BANK man, was cn 

He said there were five other brothers. 
He was always friendly with the deceas
ed and during the lifetime of Mrs. 
Scholes both were very affectionate. lie 
told of visits of the dead brother to 
Canada and the subsequent intimacy 
with Mrs. Villers and his taking up his 
residence with the Villers family. He 
testified that once Capt. Scholes and 
Mrs. Villers were sitting on the sofa in 
the kitchen in each other's arms and 
that when he asked Mrs. Villers* chil
dren where their mother was, they 
stated that she was hugging Capt. 
Scholes. Mrs. Villers, when this state
ment was made, said, in a tone suffici
ently loud to he heard hv many, “That’s 
a lie.”

This was the only instance where 
she appeared to Ins.* her composure dur
ing the trying ordeal.

Witnesses said that on occasions wli#*n 
they were all at the table ('apt. Scholes 
and Mrs. Villers would moon like young 
lovers or a bridal couple. Even then Mrs. 
Villers sat unconcerned and without 
making any comment.

1y
David

Mr. Warren Explains What Connect
ion He Had With the Bank.

?countrymen at home.

.Contends Conspirators Are Seeking to 
Undermine Protestant Faith.Had Legal Advice at the Time That 

Transactions Were All Right.

IToronto despatch.—An open Idler lias SOME POINTERS ON WATERING 
HORSES.

Toronto Mail and Empire: Mr. J. U. 
Warren, general manager of the Trust 
and Guarantee Company, made the fol
lowing statement to the Mail ami Em-

, „. (J. va yiv>,
Toronto, by Hon. S. ll. 
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no” (Dr. H. G. Rood, Georgetown, Ont.)
A supply of wa ver is essential to the 

health of all firm animals. It should 
Tie at their dUp«>-«i all the time. But 
as this is not possible while the animals 
are at work, certain restrictions should 
be exercised in the case of working ani
mals. This is especially necessary in the 
case of the horse, because his stomach 
is smaller in proportion to his size than 
any of the other domestic animals water 
seems to poiur strongly to the theory 
that in order to give a horse the best 
possible chance of digesting his 
should get his water first and the solid 
part of his food afterward.

WHEN TO WATER.
Horses should be watered before 

lueakfast. It will probably take some 
time and trouble to educate them to do 
this, as most horses will refuse to drink 
till after being fed. A little persever- 

rH‘v a nee, however, will accomplish it all 
°* right and the owner will be repaid for 

!iis trouble by I he increased thrift of 
if is horses. They will make a better 
use of the food they gel, will not be 
so likely to suffer from digestive trou
bles and be in all round better condi
tion.

There are two reasons for this: First
ly, the water which a horse drinks re
nia ins only for a very short time in the 
stomach, but is soon washed back into 
the intestines. As a consequence if a 
horse (after having eaten a hearty meal) 
is given a drink of water, a considerable 
portion of the food which he ate will 
he pushed into the intestines with the 
water and that much food will be losV 
to the purpose for which it was intend
ed, namely, the nourishment of the body. 
And. secondly, not only are those parti
cles of food lost, but they are quite lia
ble to derange the healthy action of the 
in tvs tines by setting up colic, some form 
of indigestion or diarrhoea. On the oth
er hand, when a Ivrse has had his water 
fir*t and his solid food after, by the 
time he has eaten only a small part of 
his breakfast the water will have all 
passed on out of the stomach, no solids 
will have been washed out and the di- 

Oweiiwillf, I ml. -2:i, Th, fluids will bave a much better
„„„ „ , . . ... '. .. .... chance to do their work properly thanserous l atp.il will fuel a formula .le U <Ul„te,l will, n quantity of water. It 
nvai 111 the spike,! girdle or belt. The ahvava „r„„el. ]ct a horse have a 

>spiked gin le is a ewUnvaiKe wlueh its -, walpl. ,fter his meal also, but if he 
inventor. Frank Brown, says will en
able men to hold their own with women 

persist in wearing long hatpins.
Brown’s scheme consist* y»f a leather 
girdle or belt, one inch wide, to which 
are attached numerous points, six in
ches long. This girdle is slipped 
the crown of the hat, affording the 
wearer if means of self defence when 
mingling in crowds w lie re protruding 
hatpin* are constantly gouging anil in
flicting painful wounds.

apply for a patent on hi* in
vention. While in St. Louis last sum
mer Brown came in contact with a hat
pin. with the re.-nlt that lie received a 
serious wound in the ear.

sent three eoo-
i« .1 planis the outcome 01 a 

viyurcii extension m i 
his reasons for h- muu.11$$ in thepire last evening;

I have lived in this community for 
almost 25 years, and during this
period, while no doubt t have 
mistakes, I have never 
wrei.gvd anybody. Without any in 
tiumtion to. or request, for. informa
tion from me I find myself charged 
with two offences—one that 1 con- 
spirt d with Dr. Beattie Nesbitt and
the Provisional Board of the Farm
ers Bank and the H-fli. Mr. .1. K. 
Stratton t o do an illegal act, a ml
the other that l accepted a pledge 
of the notes (circulation) of the
Farmers Bank. and. therefore, 
a loan with them rs security, 
offerees are of n technical character. The 
first one in particular is undoubtedly 
invention of a legal mind- whose 1 don’t 
know yet. The other I nm advised is 
based on a. misunderstanding of the 
Bunk Act.

At the time

&
ik.

possible.
Milton Thompson was committed to 

jail by a Port ll«»pe Magistrate for two 
months for stealing three rings, a brace
let and u chain from Miss Boyd, of

ling to the 
figures. 1 ut-1 e acv Anglican 
Toronto, having .sittings of

idea in

lx a iTungc-
tIlls eiiov- 

t!.; saxe* 1 a*id 
devoted to other

.ur. lilake .«ays that jiv <m 
iiv-sL recent 
cherches 111 
2.».«0u. while 
1 urned never showeti more 
Tin- amount 

Ninon is

consciously Vthe average attendant;

proposed ;<• I*e ex pen 
iiw.m and Mr. Blak 

that by a reason a ole 
‘■s and chu relics

Port Hope. ^
Two more of the old and respected 

pioneers of yXrleniesia, Ont., have passed 
away in the persons of Mr. George 
Thompson, aged 85 years, and Mrs. Cço. 
Latimer, aged 71 years.

The town of North Toronto wants to^ 
«‘liter into the goods roads movement, 
in which Toronto and tin* t ounty of 
York arw co-operating, aiul will spend 
a large amount of money.

A presentation of a handsome silver 
tea set was made by the Toronto Letter 
Carriers’ Association at their annual 
“ At Home ” in Victoria Hall, to the 
«upeiinteiidcnt, Mr. Robert Durpton.

Upon his return from work, J. Erwin 
Billings, 383 Eraniosu road, Guelph, 
found his wife «lead in the chair where 
she had been sitting at the breakfast 
table reading a paper. Deceased was 
00 years of age.

At the election to fill the aldermanic 
vacancy in the Third Ward. Windsor, 
caused by the disqualification of John 
"Evaiw, a colored man, David Purvis was 
chosen to serve out the term by a 
majority of 59 over ex-Ald. Tremble.

John Wardrobe. Ill Duchess street. 
Toronto, who is alleged to have been 
implicated with John Powell in tin- 
theft of a suit of clotii«.*H and an over-

HISSEE WITH BEAR ment of -
mous expenditure v «• 
the money thus could be 
very needy churches.

Mr. Hlnke "alleges that one reason that 
the average attendance of church w<>«•- 
till put-rs la not larger is owing to the 
fact that the number of ministers as
sociait ed with Komanish societies !s 
largely increasing In the city. This, 
ht: says, “Justly caused very grave «in
ferences. and it was scarcely fair that 
Kvuhgelteal Churchmen should lie asked 
tv Join I11 a general plan which required 
of them to aid in building churches to 

able “the Fathers” to carry on th 
Sacra îneniarlimiFin and Ritualism 
lb me. thus making these edifl* 
piiig-htones of that apostate c 

Mr. Ulake cnaracteriz-es as itonmnish 
associations “the MirilelU t'-immunity,” 

English Church Union,” “the Con
fraternity of tlie Blessed Sacrament, 
and the “Cowley Fathers." otherwise, 
“the Society of St. John the Evangelist.” 
“the Society of the Holy Cross." etc., 
ind lie says that clergymen of this dio
cese aw members of these associations, 
and that arangements have already been 
made to bring certain rnissioiier* of 
tl.’se societies here during Lise peri

food be

It Escapes From Ils Keepers, Attacks 
and Bites a Policeman.The \

Wm. Jamieson
the

Was Being Taken From Livery to 
Riverdalc Zoo Yesterday Noon.

DRIVEN TO IT.Si'
ecs step- 
hurch.”

of the alleged com
mission of the first offence I did not 
know, or was I acquainted with Dr. 
Beattie Nssbitt or any memlv.-r of the 
Provisional Board of Directors of 
the Farmers Bank. I did not meet 
Dr. Nesbitt until he ran for Mayor 
some years later. I have never yet 
met any of the members of the 
Provisional Board of the " Farmers

German Girls to Compete for Good 
Canadian Husbands.

loi'mito <l«*spat.‘.h ; A big brown boar 
escaped from Cross’ livery stable short
ly after noon yeaterday, and for a time 
things were lively at the corner of 
King and Bay streets. It ran down King 
street, followed by an ever-increasing 
crowd, and sought retreat in an im
provised lair in the basement of the old 
Moorish Palace Hotel, which is being 
torn down. There it lay menacingly* and 
for a time made the lunch hour of the 
workmen somewhat uncomfortable.
A rope was fastened about his neck 
and another around his hind legs, and 
he. was reluctantly taken buck to the 
livery stable and placet! in a cage.

Policeman Kerr (57) was there from 
the start, and was devoting his atten
te thv crowd keepirjg them back. As 
soon as l lie bear ftas drawn fjoin liis 
hole he looked a round a nd made one 
jump for tin* uniformed mail, and the 
real excitement started. The officer 
bravely fought off the animal, ami the 
tussel for a few niomi-nts was thrilling. 
Bruin was finally overpowered, but he 
had already left the imprint of his 
teeth in two different places on the po
liceman’s leg. Kerr was taken to the 
hospital and treated, ar.d then taken 
t«> his home, but it is not thought that 
the wounds are serious.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—According to a letter 
from a Prussian suffragette to The 
Tageblatt, German girls are preparing 
to compete with English girl» for Can
adian husbands.

Referring to the recent announcement 
that 5,000 English girl» were wanted to 
become the wives of young Canadian 
fanners, the writer says among other 
things that “since the German Govern
ment does not pay the least attention to 
the colossal surplus of German girls, and 
as the high price of meat makes it in
creasingly difficulty for respectable girl» 
to get married, the girl» of our circle 
have decided to become British subjects, 
emigrate to Canada and gratify the 
aspiration of Canadian bachelors.

“The Prussian Government will then 
realize that the women to wh« m the 
right to vote is refused have been driv
en into the arms of England.

-
L** fit.

Mr. «lake
tl.ul the tear 
arc Romanist in character, ami declares 
tin* "the English Church Union” lias 
pc haps done 
hands of the 
than all the other 
fe'ccr

uoies authorities to «ÎIOVV
nas of these associai ions

nu
«Nil

Bank, with the exception of Dr. Fer
guson, whom I met on another mat
ter seme time ago.
1900. as an officer of the Trust Com-

lii"move to siren»; 
Romanist cons 

Notiey put 1 
•* have >«<*«•«

theoil-In the fall of «pirn'ors 
together, 

•«led to•re of its mem her 
Romaiiish Church/’pi*ny. 1 made W. R. Travers personally 

a call loan on the security of a large 
number

the

«•oat from h'«»l«mion Finkelstein. of 10 of satisfactory promissory 
Hagerman street, surrendered himselTSiotes. The business was submitted to

coursel, who advised us that it was pvr- 
«*f feet 1 y legal and proper. Ultimately this 
on i;>an was paid off in full. It is alleged 

were tint Travers misled the Finance Depart
ment. at Ottawa,, and as n result su«*- 

its vecdtsî in getting a lieeiii-v for tin* Farm
ers Bank to <lo business. 1 was no party 
Jo the represent at ions lie made. t 
did not know what they 
because we loaned him personally
moneys' which w’erfi to 1 lie Finance 
Department. <q-:*nn ami ab ive board 
I at#1 charge«l wit tk being a c«mspirator. 
In regard to the other offence 
Farmers Bank was in the habit of depos
iting with us their «mbs"foi* circulation, 
which we paid out over the counter in 
the ordinary course of business. As the 
notes were deposited t lie amount went 
to the credit of the Farmers Bank, and 
they could wittvlraw it at any time. We 
never loan«-cl $5 against the circulation 
of the Farimrs Bank. The circumstances 
T have stated do not to my mind consti
tute the commission of an offence of 
any kind. Ï never had any knowledge 
or intimation that an illegal use was go
ing t«* be made of the moneys loaned to 
Travers. H I had known there was any 
intention on his part to make illegal-jise 
of them l w.mhlNuot have had anything 
to do with the business. 1 never made- 
five cents personally out of the 1-armors 
Bank business. Every cent, of profit 
went to the Trust Company, where it be 
longed.

HATPIN’S RIVALto the police.
An iecixiat «“atrying a number 

people was upset in at snowbank 
the Toronto Hay, and six people 
more or less injured. There were four
teen on the boat, which was on 
way to tin* Island, traveling at a g<*od 
rate of speed.

Mrs. Henry Kawarsky, 88 1-2 Agnen 
street. Toronto, discovered M. Downs, 
Bathurst
lie was in the act of -dealing a suit of 
clothed, and would nol leave when ask^- 

He coolly sat hy the furnace 
and drunk wine until a constable came.

That th<* St. Lawrence as a whole 
lias a capacity of ten million horse
power. and the Ottawa River, 2,375,000. 
most of which is at present undeveloped 
is the estimate put forward in the new 
«‘dition «jf “ kesouiTcs and Oj»enings.” a 
pamphlet, published by llie Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

Contrivance Which Enables Men to 
Hold Their Own Against Women.

were. but.

in her basement.

TEN DAYS FOR HIMhas taken a good drink before his meal 
eli will not take very much after it. 

WATERING A THIRSTY HORSE.
It ln not wise to allow a very thirsty 

horse all the water h • uill drink either 
In*lore or after severe work or after 
feeding, if a horse has dme some very 
‘«ea t v work from w nidi iie is excesss- 
ively weary he should not lie allowed 
Hindi wnt< r tili lie lias rested a while. 
Give him a little, and after an hour or 
two of vv-t j»iv«* him ail lie wants. It is 
also bud practice to put a horse to ajiy 
severe exercise such a«6 fast driving or 
moving heavy loads immediately after 
having taken a hearty drink, Ut-ausc 
Liu engorged stomach iR pressing for
ward against the lung space and crowd
ing the lungs to such an extent that 
they cannot properly perform their nat
ural functions. This is especially notice
able ill) the case of a horse with heave». 
Such an animal should (if at all possible) 
h«* watered often and only a little at a 
time: of course a full drink should al
ways l>e allowed at n:ght.

WATERING WHEN HEATED.

ed to. the

Jake Saunders Jailed for Keeping; 
Common Gaming House.ATTACK CATHOLICS

iToronto despatch : \Take Saunders, a 
well-known bookmaker and gambler waa 
this morning sentenced to ten daysluu*
labor by Police Magistrate Denison __
a charge of keeping a common gaming 
house at 75% \ onge street. Si. under* 
pleaded guilty, and his counsel, T. C. 
Robinette, made a vigorous plea to th* 
Magistrate, to impose a fine and heavy 
bonds dn Saunders, who would under
take that the offence would not be re
peated.

The Magistrate was obdurate, “It 
would be just a farce to fine Sa under» 
who^ is a man of substance,” said the 
Magistrate, “We must make an example 
of Saunders, the evidence shows that 
the business has been carried on for 
years and men have lost as much as $75 
In a night. I will not be severe, but I 
won’t fine under the circumstances, he 
will go to jail for ten days’ .iard labor.”-

\

Portuguese Riot and Destroy Catholic 
Newspaper Office.

As a result of the vote at Windsor 
<>n Iionus by-laws, which were submitted 
lo the property owners

lie will

of that city. 
Windsor secures two nior<- important 
industries, the Canadian branch of the 
Moloney Electric Co., St. Louis, and 

Hhe plant of the Canadian Winkley Co.. 
n branch of a Detroit, concern.

Oporto, Portugal. l-Yb. 20. -Serious 
^rioting oecumsl last night following a 
meeting of the Catholic Association, and 
many persons \yerc wounded. A* the 
Catholics came out from their hall they 
were je«-red by a crowd in the street. 
One of the insulted fired a revolver and 

j badly wounded two Republicans. This 
j was the signal for a general conflict. 

Shouting, a rapidly swelling-mqb inarch
ed upon ami destroyed the offici-s of 
the Catholic newspaper, lai Parole, and 
tt.he headquarters of the WorkmietYe 
Catholic Club.

During the clash many shots were 
exchanged. Tlw* police were powerle.se. 
In consequence of the rioting the civil 
governor of Oporto resigned to-day.

SIX DROWNED
Robert J. Reid, undertaker. Kingston, 

had a narrow escape from à verv ser
ious Injury while «*» route to a funeral 
at Klginburg. Snow blocked the way 
«and in trying to break n. passage the 
hearse horses fell on him. Fortu 11atelv 
h«* waa able (<, crawl out with but slight 
injuries.

Near San Pedro When Smuggling 
Yawl Capsized.z-'

CASE WITHDRAWN.
San Francisco, Feb. 2*1.- W least six- 

persons were drowned off the coast 
south of San Pedro in an attempt to 
Srtiuggle a party of Chinese ashore. 
Inspector Frank Aine worth, while cruis
ing south of San Pedro, gave chase to u 
power boat which he suspected to be 
loaded with Chinese. The power boat 
steered shoreward and put off a yawl 
with about six men. The yawl capsized 
and Ainsworth believes that all on board 
were drowned. The power boat escaped 
in the fog.

Thoa. G. Moreiiend. the Detroit pro
moter, charged at Chatham with ob
taining money from Samuel Bellamy, a 
retired farmer, by false preterit*»!^ was 
released by Magisthate Houston, on sus- 
l>ended sentence, on condition that he 
I «Live Canada forthwith. He made r«*sti- 
tutfon.

Proceedings Against Provisional Di- 
_ rectors A«-e Discontinued.

A horse is seldom ton warm to water; 
he may be * wealing very freely and yet 
not be*so very much heated; he certainly 
i* not likely to be so very hot as to ren
der it dangerous to allow him at least a 
lit tie water. It is a very cruel thing to 
put a thirsty horse -n the stall and corn-- 
p«-i him to munch his hay and oat«s while 
his mouth and throat are parched with 
thirst and his whole system crying out 
for water. It may be laid down ifs a 
rule that a horse d >inM* any kind of or
dinary- work under ordinary conditions 
is not too hot to water even though he 
may In- sweating freely. This is espe
cially the ease if the animal has been 

ll is «if iutertrit tiGcrt to it. If a farmer in the spring 
to know that notwrth,? to ruling the months starts to water his t-am when 
great outlay assumed by Mendelsohn thev come in to dinner front the fields 
Choir executive this season the re- PVen though they }».-> A little warm. li° 
oeipts will exceed the expenditure by rr(.j have no fear xyhen summer eonw if 
nearly $1.000 The total value of all bri„„. a.v'frn.n
Uie tickets disposed 01 for the five n„. l.h.2,.r mparorfflv nuit, warm to lot 
concerts was $25,617.50. . then, have all if water thfy want. Of

course exropti-vis to this ni!- mav ne- 
our: à iit‘le dVgiction :; dcsirat»V in 
everythin*.', but f.ivm li<ir a are not too 
hot to water tic r!v *-o often as many 
horse owners sunnoso.

To’-ont.i despatch : A nivon.» heaving in 
the civil ease against Messrs. Down, Fer
guson, Watson and Fraser, provisional 
«lirectors of the Farmer* Bank, was held 

before Referee J. A. Me All-

TOO MUCH ICE.
yesterday
drew, and resulted in the suit being dis
continued. «iv.ing lo legal complication* 
resulting from the fact that one of the 
direct oiv* dead, ami thaï the a ; fairs

Young Woman on Border Not Wanted 1
in Either Country. jwiu7?!t

in lK-half <»f rli«- curator, for leax«- to 
bring a. court action again-t all directors, 
of both kinds, who are eon^idered liable 
tor t h«‘ re Hi in of money*' bandit d by 
them.

Mr. laudiaw stated that

TWICE DEPORTED ARCH-POISONERS. Government Steamers Tied Up in 
Northumberland Straits.

Russian Count Sentenced to -Prison 
With Hard Labor for Life. MENDELSSOHN' CHOIR PAID. Halifax. N. S., Feb. 20.—H va < ; >e ha» 

tied up all navigation in Nor;Cumber
land Straits, end on the north '■ -ast of 
Cape Breton. The (luvcrnmi-n; learner 
Minto, which left Georgetown vii Mon
day, is still in tiie i<> o!. x :r ;- Bear. 
The Govêrmnent s Lea rue: L;;.. i Grey, 
which has made uiiinterruptid «.rips !>e- 
tween Pictou and Prince EJxvani Inland, 
was yesterday for the tir.-L ;imv a! ;«t 
lo get through 'tim ice. Slu- ’• ; t

Toronto despatch :
Windsor. Ohtv Feb. 20.- The F’ederal 

arthoritieg in Detroit an* puzzled a.s to 
" hat disposition is to be made of Mrs.

< « Celia Fraser, a young woman, who 
twice been deported from the United; (\ 
States and three timm from Canada, the'' v 
«marges in each instance l>cing all* god 
violation of the immigration lays. Mrs. 
Fraser has lived for the past*twenty 
yearn in both countries, but says she is 
m able/to establish evidence of a resi- 
d< nceyiif either, which is not satisfactory 
to the Immigration officers, either here 
or ip Detroit. The xvoinan is now 
1- cked up in the Wayne oounty jail in 
Detroit awaiting the action of the Fed
eral P7*r»d jury.

St. Petersburg. Feb. lfi.—The trial of 
Dr. Pantchenko and Count Patrick 
O'1.rien Do Lassy for the murder by 
pc lsonlng of Count Bouturlin, ended toon e pi-o-

isional and two permanent directors 
were deceased, and ♦hat- !-e wished to 
bring action against their executors : 
he also anticipated that there would 
he otJicr defendants, hut was no! pre
pared to disclose all th«»ir names until 
he had held further conference with 
tbe liquidatdr and examined the min
utes more thoroughly, 
granted him n week in which to file 
an affidavit. which will V heard next 
Thursday afternoon in In*' liquidator*» 
office at the bank.

night. Thç jury returned a verdict of 
guilty against Count 
l'cund extenuating cireur 

ntchenko.
Count De

De Lassy. and 
mstances in the 

the ground 
ssey's tool. 
Itted. She 

was removed from »

convicted 
this

OTTAWA TYPHOID.ces-j of Dr. Pa 
that he was «
Mme. Muravieva wa 
frrtliv.lth fainted and 
the court room.

La Piet ' ll
as usual yesterday hmFiiiii^., b:.i .was 
'compelled to put back on aycoun: < f the 
, heavy ice. She will make ano. her at
tempt as soon as

1 Ottawa. Feb. 20.—Th»1 typhoid epi
demic passed the six hundred mark to-

s acqu

ce on the 
pronounced at 2.30 
I.assy was condemned to con 
for life and Dr. Pantchenko was sentenc
ed to convict labor for fifteen 
Pantchenko sat In a dazed, con 
after the eentence. While Count 
Lascy rosdund shook hands wit! 
fenders.

men was day. 22 new eases being reported with- 
*n the- last 24 hours. There was one 
death to-day. In fact, the death rate 
Î9 considered very low. The city emer- 
geney hospital is of patients,

e more room having'%S^S-made in an an
nex of the bui!d:rg.

pissiblv,

“How’s your nexv li': *«i ■> r; •-ttGog 
along?” “Not it \ t."1-‘ier
«loing somethin/ 
we’re doing *o;t r*

. ..•'•rage 25^. —Detroit Fr-- n

THE VALUE (.IF A COW.
The r«-fere<‘ If a coxv»th:it ipy*-«^>75 pounds of but- 

l<‘r in a year i/ xvôrth how much is 
ï cow worth ’hut • ^ 3'.n pound» of 
hi»*ter in * ve 9 

.-'unnos1 ■ V.

idît
• ik.'. >r

!o "•'u'l. iike.”
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